(800) 286-4133
Call now for
technical assistance
& pricing.

The counter of your C-store is absolutely critical to
your success. It’s where impressions are made,
relationships are built, and profits are won or lost.
Everyday you and your employees are challenged to
present the right products to the right customers in
precisely the right way.

Unmatched simplicity provides a shorter cashier
learning curve and faster, smoother transactions.
Flexible merchandising features offer industry leading
loyalty capabilities, smarter pricing options and
a more versatile promotional structure.
Smart, secure management tools keep you in
control with sophisticated remote management
and monitoring, detailed transaction logs and
comprehensive data backup.

Passport® gives you the tools to make it happen,
with a more versatile loyalty system, smarter
marketing options, a sleek all-in-one design,
tighter security and much more. It has the power
to optimize every transaction, provide exceptional
customer service and manage for the future.
Because no other site is quite like yours. And no
other system is quite like ours.

Gilbarco recommends PX52 sites
convert to EMV using a PX60
Trade Up Kit.

Advanced system architecture provides the
most reliable, flexible, future-proof route to
PCI compliance.
More third-party options enable easy, seamless
integration with loyalty programs, kitchen systems
and more.
All-in-one convenience provides full-size power
with an above counter, small footprint, PC.

Unbeatable product support maximizes uptime with
remote diagnosis and repair coupled with a variety of
service options.

Benefits of trading up:
> Upgrade to EMV
> All-In-One System Design
>
>
>

>

Reduces under counter footprint
Simplifies cable routing
Expandable and easily serviced

Latest Touchscreen Technology
>
>

>

Why do we care about EMV?

15” Zero Calibration, Projective Capacitive
Touchscreen
Ultra quick response time

Optimized for Performance
>
>

Price Book imports up to 1000% faster
Software updates up to 20% faster

#1 in Sales, Service & Installation for all
of your Passport needs!
#1 in overall value
Factory Trained & Certified Technicians

(800) 286-4133

24/7/365 Factory Authorized Service
Support
Complete Line of POS Systems &
Accessories in Stock
Upgrade Packages in stock & On Sale
Now!
Same Day Shipping

**Financing options available

